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President and Senate Back Cabinet in Mine Strike;
Army Prepares for BigTroopMovementto Coal Fields

Brooklyn's
800 Saloons
Close Doors

Armed Federal Agents,
Busy in Raids, Finally
Make New York "Dry*'
us the Sahara Desert

Near-Beer and Soft
Drinks Now Rule

Counter - Suits to Test
Law Are Started by U. S.
Attorney and Brewers

United States Internal Revenue
»gents, «'ho flashed pistols in the sa¬

loons on which they made raids yes¬
terday, made New York as dry as Kan-
tas.
The government prohibition enforc¬

ing; measures were so effective that 800
Brook'yn saloonkeepers decided at a

meeting yesterday to close their doors
at 1 o'clock this morning and romain
closed until the war-time prohibition
is annuled by a Presidential proclama¬
tion of peace and demobilization of the
army.
Manhattan saloonkeepers seemed

more inclined to keep open, offering
their dejected customers such feeble
lures as milk, sarsaparilla and near
beer. Rut when closing time .'ame last
night the bartenders in scores of places
bade their patrons goodby in place of
the customary goodnight.
A myriad of legal action« were begun

in the United States courts as a result
of the desite of the government offici
to enforce the law. and the even more
intensa desire of liquor sellers to pre¬
vent them.

Counter Test Suits Started
Frank G. «.'alley. United States At¬

torney, and counsel for the" brewing
interests filed «-.ou.iter equity suits in
the Federal District Court, designed
.o itst immediately the constitutional-
ity of the Volstead war prohibition en¬
forcement act. At the same time about
forty person?, rounded tip by Internal
Revenue Agents on Wednesday nightfor alleged violations of the law, were
arraigned before United States Com¬
missioner Hitchcock and released in
1500 hail each.

Earl R. Barne«. Assistant United
States Attorney, acting for the Fed¬
eral prosecutor, asked the court to
issue temporary injunctions in the cases
of five of the saloons on which raids
»rere made on Wednesday night, to re¬
strain them as "public nuisances" from
doing further business. If these in¬
junctions are granted by Federal Judge¦lohn C. Knox this morning and any of
the person^ so restrained continue to
dispense alcoholic beverages they will
be arrested immediately for contemptof court and committed to prison with¬
out trial.

Brewers Seek Injunction
Mr. Rarnes seeks to obtain injunc¬tions again-t the Eastern Hotel Cor¬

poration, 61 Whitehall Street; Thomas
O'Brien, of 542 Ergen Avenue, The
Bronx; William Volke, of 3240 Third
Avenu*; The Americus Café, John W.
Bowen, proprietor, of 135 Fourth Ave¬
nue, and Michael Bernhardt, of 3830
Third Avei ¡e. In asking for the re-
»trainir.g orders he explains he. is act¬
ing undrr the national prohibition act,'¡tie l, .Section 4, for the purpos- of
enjoining the cafés and saloons which
'tit law declarea to be public nuisances.
A test case also was brought byJacob Ruppert on behalf of the brew¬

ers. United State-« Attorney Caffey«nd Richard McElligott, acting Col¬
lector of Internal Revenue, were made
«fendants :n this suit, which was
«Ought by Root, Clark, Buckner &
Ho*land, of 31 Nassau Street. The
pttition asks that an injunction be
Ranted restraining the defendants
.rom er.:',rcing the national prohibi¬tion act.

Power of ConirreRS Questioned
«¿J* the moat part the petition ia
Idéntica! to the Buits now pending inthe higher court«. The new contention*" Emorj I'.. Buckner and his asso-
'psXt* is that Congre had no power
^ pass thi pronitucion measure when
there was no military necessity, and to
»oppot|thia PresidenI Wilson's memo¬
rare ;m accompanying his veto of the
*t¡; stead Will ... q loted.
The brtwer* assert that President

W¡.«¡on, a» coramander-in-Chief of the
»rmy and navy, i« the sole judge of the
'iï'>-.'înce of war-time necessity and
«bant hm memorandum an proof that
geh a condition does not exist. TheyWrther contend that 2.76 beer is no1 n
-Oxicating an.) complain that to pre-«at the man ifactur« antj gaie 0f t«.iH
Pwouet v;.,. ate their constitutional
njfnti.
{» discussing this point Mr. Buckner»».«3:
''Yob cannot make hard liquor out of

miZ' i r.'"ith u" " of the ' ongrcs-,!f>-^! printing pre
Violation of Constitution f harged

,. .' /''' Plaint, which consists of
oiny-iour page«, recite« that the de-gnda*t officia should be restrained%»n enfor« ng the law because Con-
E.V.* :;i "r'tt<,m-< !t- Koe,-. beyond theJ*'*^ ..< ted it to provide for and
¦»¦ >r<e prohibition of malt liquors dur-ifcï i-* t,"f l0<1 which wil1 «UP»« before*m tkthteenth Amendment to the Con-.»HBtlon becom- % < ffective,

'¦ Ittrt H r contends the Volstead act
£Fm«« «- ,,, npiaintant of his liberty
u. t/f'':'' oui 'i.«: process of* *r " w'thoul just compensation,"A *»*j therefore it violates the 6th
¦w lOtfc amendments to the Conatl-wuon. Th.T. o<-, petition recite« thatw» Petebei 27 the President, in a
».««.»»dum to Congrea», proclaimedÏÏLfml :,'',J '*'>' nB<l ,',"ri 'l'-mohl-
¡M^r that 'n,r object« of war-time
».«<b>t..f/r. na,| r,f.,.. »atisfled.
«JE»? b'W-t* also alleg« that the
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Wet Clerks Get Chance
lor Dry Job by Dry Law

Spec ni Correspondance
ALBANY, net. 30..A single ray

of hope has come to employees of
the State Excise Department, who,
now that Federal prohibition has
gone into effect, stand face to face
with unemployment.
Under the present order of things

the department will cease to exist
next April and the employees will go
forth into a dry and johless world.
There is a chance that the next Legis¬
lature will come to their assistance,
however.
Lawmakers here are advocating

the transformation of the Excise De¬
partment into a state prohibition en¬

forcement organization, and members
of the department may still make
tneir living out of the sale of liquor.

,raig lwice
Quits Estimate
Board Meeting

Refuses to Go Into Star
Chamber Session; Walks
Out When Not Allowed to

Argue for More Policemen

Twice yesterday during the hearing
before the Board of Estimate on the
record budget of ?317,000,000. Comp¬
troller Charles L. Craig left the meet-
ing- once when Mayor Hylan insisted
on holding a star chamber session and
the second when the Mayor refused
to let file Comptroller argue in de¬
fense of his contention that more po-licemen are needed to protect the life
and property of citizens.
The Controller was protesting

against the elimination of the item
of $725,000 for 500 new policemen,
saying that more policemen were
needed.

"It is not safe to go home at nightin certain sections of the city," added
the Controller.

"I deny that!" shouted the Mayor."It is not so! Why don't you stick to
the truth?"

"I don't think I could get much helpfrom the Mayor in telling the truth,"
retorted the Controller. "You know
just as well as I that if this is taken
out of the budget, and there is an out¬
break somewhere and the Police Com¬
missioner is taxed with it, he will point
to the reduced estimate for his depart¬
ment and try to justify the situation
as he has done before."

"lie Don't," Says the Mayor
"He don't do anything of the kind!"

cried the Mayor, clenching his fists.
"He don't do anything of the kind."

"Yon are not familiar with the his¬
tory of the department, Mr. Mayor, or
you would not say that." replied the
Comptroller.

"Call the roll on this!" ordered the
Mayor.

"I want to explain my vote and also
to make an amendment," began Mr.
Craig.
"Not during a roll call," said Bor¬

ough President Connolly of Queens,who champions the Mayor.
"I want to offer an amendment," in¬

sisted the Controller.
"You're out of order," said the

Mayor, pounding his gavel. "Call the
roll."

Controller Craig rose from his chair
and pointing his finger at the Mayor,said
"You may pound all you like, but

this goes in the record. I protestagainst the arbitrary action of the
Mayor in denying me the right to
argue a question before this board. 1
shall withdraw and I warn you that
anything you do is illegal."
"Go on! Get out! Get out if you

want to!" shouted the Mayor. "Tho
trouble is that you think you can run
every department better than anybody
i!sc. Go ahead and get out if that
pleases you."
The Controller took his hat and

departed.
A Moment of Silence

After he left there was silence for
fully a minute. Even the Mayor was
silent. He looked at one member of
the board after another. Then he be- j
gan to whisper, first with one and
then the other. Then they decided
that, since the charter provides that
two of the three city-wide officials.the
Mayor, the Controller and the Presi-
dent of the Board of Aldermen must
be present when the budget is being
acted on they would adjourn the
hearing to the sick room of President
Moran of the Board of Aldermen. Ac¬
cordingly, all piled into an automobile
and drove up to The Bronx, where Mr.
Moran «s recuperating from an opera¬
tion for appendicitis.

Mrs. Mor&n greeted the board when
it disembarked from automobiles in
front of 1486 St. Lawrence Avenue,
The Bronx, arid led the members to
the room where her husband, only two
days out. of the hospital, was lying.
A quorum being thus achieved and

clerk and stenographers present, the
..«..-.. were read off rapidly arid ap¬
proved. The work had not been com-

pleted, however, when Dr. J. Lewis
A raster, Mr. Moran'» physician, who
had heard of the Hoard's presence,
raided the premises.

City Officials Driven Away
He burst into the room where the

impromptu session was proceeding, an¬
nounced that he had left orders that
his patient, was not to be disturbed,
anê ordered the beads of the city's
government to get their hats and coats
and leave at once. They obeyed meek«
¡y, »rid after discussion on the side¬
walk decided to call it a day and hold
the fin«! session on the budget at the
' ity Hall at 10:30 thin morning.

Mr. Moran's physicians Issued the
following statement when they learned
the board had met at their patient's

stden« '.:
"A meriting of the Board of Estimate

was held at President Moran's homo
this evening. Mr. Morun consented to

Continued on page ttcventeen

Former Foes
Admitted to
Labor Parleys
German and Austrian Del¬

egates To Be «Seated, 1

League Conference De-
cides by Vote of 70 to 1]

Berlin Is Given
Place on Board

Question Settled After
Long Debate ; 8-Hour
Day To Be Discussed

By Chester M. Wright
JVetii York Tri''«/««
Washington Bureau

! WASHINGTON'. Oct. 30..By a vote
of 70 to 1, with one abstention, mem-

bership in the International Labor Con-
ference of the league of nations was

accorded to Germany and Austria this
afternoon by the conference. Debate
on the question occupied almost, the
entire session, despite the single vote
in opposition.
Louis Guerin, employers' representa-

tive, of France, cast, the single vote
against the former Central Empires.
Jules Curlier, employers' representa¬
tive, of Belgium, abstained from voting.

Following the vote on admission of
Germany and Austria, Kafnel 11. Eli-
zalde, of Ecuador, raised the question
of admission of Mexico, asking if an
invitation had been sent to the Mexi-
can government, lie was informed
that no invitation had been sent, since:
only those governments engaged in the
war. with those named in the annex to
the treaty of peace, had been invited.
Mexico is not in either, classification.
Inquiries as to Finland and Luxem-
burg were answered in like manner.
It was announced, however, that Fir,-
nish delegates are on the way, expect-
jing*to be admitted.

Germany on Governing Board
Germany won a signal victory in

to-day's vote. She gains a place on
the governing b.jard as one of the
eight principal industrial nations, a
place which could not have been se-
cured until the next election, three
years hence, had she been denied mem-
bership in this conference. Germany's
admission was obtained upon the prom-j ise of the German government to co-
operate in the work of the interna-
tional labor organization.

Delegates to represent Germany are
reported on route to Washington, but
nothing is known in conference cir¬
cles as to Hie probable time of their
arrival.
The fact behind to-day's action is

that the decision to admit Germany
and Austria was not made by this
conference, but was made by the gov¬
ernments which the delegates repre-
sent. The whole question has been
the subject of much international dis-
cussion through diplomatic channels

I during the last three months.
The recommendation of the Supreme

Council at Paris was arrived at after-
parleys had been held in London and
Paris, and the conclusion reached
that effect could not be given to any
important action of this conference
without membership being granted to
the states lately arrayed against civili-
zation in France.

Gompcrs Backed Proposal
That the decision of the Amsterdam

Congress of the International Federa¬
tion of Trade Unions, held in July, had
much to do with the final decision to
throw down the bars is clear to thono
who know the complete story. The
clearest heads in that conference .
Samuel Gompcrs and William A. Apple-
ton were convinced that Germany and
Austria must be allowed to come in.
They have worked diligently since the
Amsterdam meeting to achieve that
end. Léon Jouhaux, in France, has dune
likewise. It is quite, possible that the
combined efforts of these three men

shaped the decision.
The resolution brought in to-day was

submitted by the organizing committee.
Under the rules no motion or resolu¬
tion can be voted on unless notice of
.'t has been given on the previous day
or unless copies of it are circulated at
the opening of the session of the day
on which a vote is sought. Printed
copies of the resolution were circu¬
lated to-day at the beginning of the
session. The resolution reads;

"Whereas, in «he. course of the
negotiations concerning the treaty of
peace, the Allied and associated pow¬
ers agreed with Germany and Austria
to accept the idea of their early ad¬
mission to the international labor
organization, and decided to remit
the question to the Washington con¬
ference for its decision with a rec¬

ommendation in favor of their admis¬
sion after the conclusion of the con¬

ference; and
Cooperation Gains Vote

"Whereas, at a later date tho Al-
lied and associated powers rernit-
ted the question of the immediate
admission of Germany and Austria
to the labor conference at Wash-
ington, to tho decision of the con-
ference itself;
"Therefore, tho International La-

bor Conference, acting in accordance
with the decisions of the Allied and
associated powers,

"ItesolvcH, That in anticipation of
their admission to the league of na¬
tions and in view of their expressed
willingness to cooperate in the work
of the labor organization, Germany
and Austria are hereby admitted to
membership in the International La-
bor Organization with the same
rights and obligations possessed by
tho other mem hern of the labor or-
ganization, according to the terms
of the treaties of peace signed at
Versailles on the 28th day of June,

Contimied on next paga

Farmers' Congress Links
Labor With Profiteers

HAGERSTOWN, Md., Oct. 30. -The
short workday and the "ever increas¬
ing Mages demanded by industrial
labor" were declared to be "allies of
tin.- profiteer in keeping up the high
cost of living" in a resolution adopted
to-day by the Farmers' National Con¬
gress at its concluding session. The
congress also went on record as op¬
posed to "all strikes."
The resolution expressing opposition

to organized labor's methods was
adopted over the protests of a small
minority of wrought-up farmers, who
withdrew from the congress alter tne
vote on the resolution. Speakers tor
this minoity raised« a furore through¬
out the convention hall during consid¬
eration of the resolution and declared
that all organized labor was engaged
in a struggle, for its just rights and

should have the full sympathy an«! sup¬
port of the farmers of America,
"We know that the forty-four-hour

week cannot feed the world and we
proclaim that it cannot clothe it." the
resolution further declared. Those
who advocate the shorl da> in indus¬
try, the resolution added, should not
expect the farmer to work "six hours
before dinner and six hours after,
with before-hreakfast und after-sup¬
per chores thrown in."
While pledging a helping hand to

"honest organized labor,* the resolu¬
tion condemned the "treason of false
leaders who for pay and price would
scuttle the ship of state and rear the
red flag of Bolshevism over the ranks
of an oui ran', d ana fallen republic."

In declaring opposition to "all
strikes," the congress went on record
as favoring a Federal board of arbitra¬
tion that would giv" both capital and
labor a "square deal."

Lloyd George's
Financial Plans
Are Accepted

Commons Votes Confidence
in Government's Policy
by a Majority of 355
After Plea of Premier

LONDON, Oct. nil (By The Associ¬
ated Press!. The government secured
a vote of confidence in the House of
Commons to-night on its financial
policy by the overwhelming majority
of 355.
An amendment to the government

financial resolution, moved by .lohn R.
Clyncs, Laborite and former food con¬

troller, was rejected, -105 to 50, and the
government resolution was unani¬
mously adopted.

This resolution,, which was drafted
at a Caninet meeting on Monday, de¬
clared, "That this House, realizing
the serious effects upon the trade and
industry of the nation, of 'the enor¬

mous financial burdens resulting from
the war, promises its hearty support
to the government in all reasonable
proposals, however drastic, for the re¬

duction of expenditure and the dimi¬
nution of debt."
Although the ministers' speeches had

been wholly devoted to defending the
revised estimates presented by Austen
Chamberlain. Chancellor of the Ex¬
chequer, and practically no plans had
been outlined for serious retrench¬
ment, the Clynes amendment, calling
for a levy upon capital and the re¬

version to the state of fortunes made
from the war, was quickly disposed
of and when the government motion
was put from the chair the Laboritcs
did not persist, and the motion was

adopted without division, amid loud
cheer; and ironical laughter.
Nothing was indicated during the

course of the debate concerning the
nature of the "proposals, however
drastic," mentioned in the government
motion, and the ministerial speeches
seem to show that the government is
relying on the growth of the coun¬

try's industries and commerce as the
chief means of meeting the financial
burdens, hence the expressed anxiety
to do nothing calculated to injure the
country's credit, abroad.
Taking part in the debate, Premier

Lloyd George, referring to the world-
wide responsibilities of the govern¬
ment, said: "We left Armenia because
we wanted to economize. We cannot
really police the world. We honestly
thought that there were other powers
that might, take their share."

¡yr. Lloyd George contended that the
speech of the Chancellor of the Ex¬
chequer and the general course of the
debate had disposed of the charges
against the- government of avoidable
extravagance.
The Premier emphasized the lack of

agreement that had been developed re¬

garding suggested remedies. It bad
been further shown, he said, that the
sort of "epileptic screaming" which
had deafened the country's ears could
find no echo in a calm assembly like
the House of Commons.
Paved Way for Mnrch on Berlin
Mr. Lloyd George followed the argu-

mints of Mr. Chamberlain and Mr,
Churchill in defending the government
expenditure in military matters. He
contended it was true economy and
enabled England to have sufficient di¬
visions in reserve to put Marshal Foch
in a position to prepare for a march
on Berlin, if necessary, and thereby
force Germany to sign peace.

"It was a very drastic treaty," said
the Premier. "Would tho Germans
have signed it unless they knew we

were in a position to compel them?
Without t'unt treaty wo should have
substituted a defeat for a deficit, and
the government would have deserved
impeachment."
There was no justification, the Pre-

mier declared, in assuming that Ger¬
many wouid pay nothing, and in his
opinion in the financial eituation Eng-
land need not fear comparison with any
country in the world.

Mr. Lloyd George said it was n crime
to distort^ the situation in order to

¡destroy, the country's credit. It was

necessary, he added", to have great con¬

fidence, and (¡rent Britain would
weather this as she had weathered
other storms.

Increased production, the Premier
added,«was the truest economy and the
only remedy for tho depreciation of tho
pound abroad, which wus the nation's
heaviest present task. He deprecated
economy in the social services, like edu¬
cation and national health, which he
declared would be folly.

Kingand Queen
See President;
lo sail lo-day

Albert Leaves Washington
Happy at Unexpected
Climax oí Trip; Chats
Ten Minutes at Bedside

WASHINGTON. Oct. 30. Km.tr Al-!
bert and President Wilson clasped
hands to-day. The meeting at the
President's bedside, brief as. it was,,

proved the climax of the American
visit of tho Belgian monarch, and he
left Washington late to-night, a happy
man, to sail for home from Newport
News at noon to-morrow on the trans-
port George Washington, which brought
him to this country.
From the day he landed the pleasure

of his tour lias been marred by anxiet;
over the President's condition, and he
had abandoned hope of being able to
see him.
When he drove to the White House

King Albert had little expectation of
being able to see the Irresident. Only
at the last mon.cut. ;;; Mr. Wilson's
own earnest request, did Hear Admiral
Grayson, his physician, consent, to a

brief chat. The King went, alone to
the sick room, oper'ating the elevator
himself. His call last id tei linutes.
The visitor seated himself at the

right Of the bed and the President
apologized for not being able to rise,
but the King expressed deep gratifica¬
tion at being- able to see him ai all.
Mr. Wilson remarked thai it was a

happy occasion and showed great in¬
terest in the transcontinental tour of
the King and Queen.

Relates Incidents of Trip
The King related incidents of the

journey, many of them amusing, for
he has a keen sense of humor, and
spoke of the remarkable development,
of the United States in the twenty-one
years which have elapsed since his
previous visit.

Mr. Wilson asked about conditions
in Belgium, England and France, and
listened eagerly to King Albert's re¬

plies. He inquired particularly about
Premiers Lloyd George and Clemen¬
ceau, voicing high -regard for both.
As his majesty was leaving lie

leaned over the bed to shake Mr.
Wilson's hand airain, and said:

"1 hope your ideas and ideals will
be carried out. and 1 believe they
will be."

"I am anxious to stay as long as I
can," the King said repeatedly to Dr.
Grayson. "Will you let me know when
I must go, but please don't make it too
soon."

After the departure of the Kin«^ the
President expressed a desire to see
Queen Elizabeth, who was having tea
with Mrs. Wilson. Dr. Grayson con¬

sented and her majesty went .eagerly
to the Executive's bedside, whero she
remained five minutes, seated at the
left side of the bed. She told Mr.
Wilson with one of her charming
smiles that she felt much at home
with persons who were ill. One of her
hobbies is hospitals.
While Elizabeth was in the room the

President felt a draft from an open
window and asked for his old gray
sweater, which he cherishes despite
the holes which mar its symmetry. He
apologized for its appearance, remark¬
ing that it was not much to look at
but that it had done faithful service.

In his chat with tho Queen Mr. Wil¬
son said he wished to see Prince Leo¬
pold. Her majesty looked inquiringly
at Dr. Grayson, who said he would
not assume the responsibility. Then
the President took the decision into
his own hands and the heir apparent
was summoned.

Leopold Is Embarrassed
The youthful Leopold entered the

room with all a boy'« embarrassment
and seemed rather ill at ease in the
presence of the President, but he was
soon put at. ease by questions about
his school life. Mr. Wilson told hiin
how much he looked like his father,
adding:
"Your father is eveiy inch a man,

and I hope you will follow in Ins foot-
steps."
While the Queen was with the Presi¬

dent, King Albert chatted with Miss
Margaret Wilson and Mrs. Francis B.
Sayre. He brought from th.1 sick room.
tucked under his arm, nn autographed
set of Mr. Wilson's "History of tho
American People," which the President
hnd presented to him.

Dr. GravROn said his patient hnd
been greatly cheered by his talk with
tho King and Queen ami that their
visit seemed to have done him good.
"My doctor tells me I'm getting bet¬

ter," tho President said to both bis
callers. "I hopo he's telling tho truth;
and I do feel much better."

U. S. Usurps
Power, Savs
Union Chief

Lewis Calls Mr. Wilson
Fiercely Partisan and
Aligned With Sinister
Financial Influences

425,000 Expected
To Quit To-night

Temporary Restraining
Order May Be Sought
in Indianapolis To-day
By Theodore M. Knappen

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. 30..With a

900-word telegraphic answer'to Secre¬
tary Wilson's final appeal on behalf
of the government for a revocation
of the bituminous coal miners' strike
order, acting President .!. L. Lewis
i,*' tii,- United Mine Workers of Amer¬
ica 1 o-day for the third time within
a week made it plain that the soft
cor! miners would strike on Friday,
After midnight to-morrow night at
least 420,000 workers will absent
themselves from their customary oc¬

cupations in soft coal mines, accord
ing to the latest official figures.

In his telegram to-day Air. Lewis at
tacked the course taken by Presiden
Wilson as "the climax of a long serie:
of attempted usurpations of Executivi
power." The President's statemen
was branded as a "fiercely partisa«
document," and the President and Con
press were declared to have nlliei
themselves with "sinister financial in
te rests."
After asserting that under the Con

stitution it is not a crime to strike, Mt
Lewis remarks that "the President i
the servant and not the master of thi
Constitution." Then after a discussioi
of constitutional rights he conclude
with an expression of confidence tha
the great majority of Americans wil
support his interpretation of thos«
rights.

Mr. Lewis, in the opinion of his as
sociates, executed a clever public-it;
coup in using Secretary Wilson's fina
appeal as an excuse for answerini
President Wilson's statement of las
Saturday. The statement given ou
by the special meeting of miners' of
ficials here yesterday was not writtei
by Lewis, and did not really answe
President Wilson.

Lewis Gets His Chance
Lewis got his chance when Secre

tary Wilson's telegram was referi'e«
t«> him. Hi- was thus able, throug
the entire daily press of America, t
send his men into action in the in
dustrial battle to-morrow with the en
couragement and stimulation of a
emphatic declaration from their president that the President of the Unite
States was in error, and thus reviv
the lighting spirit, of those of his fol
lowers who have been disturbed b
President Wilson's declaration tha
the strike would be immoral as we
as illegal.

While Secretary Wilson's telcgrai
was not published here or in Wash
ington, 1 am able, on unquestioned a;
thority, to say that, the Secretary'
communication was in substance as fo
lows: It implored Mr. Lewis to revok
the strike order and save the couatr
from the catastrophe of a strike i
tho coal industry and asked.him at th
same time to reassemble the nation«
convention of the mine workers, th
Secretary of Labor guaranteeing t
have coal operators from every so:
coal field in the country meet at th
same time and place, so that negotii
lions could be resumed and their r<
suit immediately passed on by the coi
vention, thus insuring that there woul
be nil lost time and making it certaiI that with the final authorities on bot
sides present there would be r.o pos
ponement or failure of negotiations.

Instead of definitely accepting <
rejecting Secretary Wilson's suggestif
in so many words, Lewis practical
ignores it and takes advantage of +v
occasion to put himself right befci
his followers, and. as he hopes, befo:
the country. He leaves the door ope
to future negotiations, it is true, bi
he does not even mention a revocatic
of the strike order, and there wi
be none. The negotiations will con
after ; he strike begins.

Text of Lewis's Telegram
The telegram to Secretary Wilson

read:
"Your telegram 29th instant was

read by me to assembled conferenco
of members of our international ex-
ecutive board, scale committee of cen-
tral competitive field and presidents
of our various districts yesterday.
On behalf of conference I am author¬
ized to make you this reply:
"Scale committee representing United

Mine Workers convened with operators
of central competitive field at Buffalo
September 25 and presented to opera-
tors the wage demands as formulated
by our international convention, which
was thoroughly representative of the
views of our membership. Operators
declined to consider the merits of our
demands and refused to negotiate on
a basis which would be productive of
any results. After one week adjourn-
ment was taken to reconvene in Phila-
delphia October 9, anil joint session
of three days was held in that city.i Miners' representatives made every ef¬
fort to negotiate agreement, but were
met by uncompromising refusal of coal
operators to consider merits of our
position.
"At that time no strike order was

in «'tfect and none would have been
issued had there been any construc-
tive suggestions of a competent nature
offered by the coiil operators. Miners
left Philadelphia conference with deep-est reluctance and heavy hearts. Later

Continued on next page
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Gen. Wood Orders
A Riot Battalion
To West Virginia

800 Men of 1st Dili-i
sion, With Machine]
Guns, Move To-day to
Patrol Mapped Area
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 30..A provisional

battalion, 800 strong, composed of vet-
erans of the 1st Division, to-night had
orders to proceed immediately to the
coal fields of West Virginia in anticipa¬
tion of possible disorders attending the
strike of miners there. Tho troops
would be on their way before morning,
Colonel C. W. Peabody, acting chief of
statf, announced. He said the instruc¬
tion's had come from the headquarters
of the Central Department, ('hicago.
The order for the movement of the

battalion came from Major General
Wood, commander of the t'entrai De-
partment of the army.

Infantry and machino gunners make
up the riot battalion, it. was announced,
along with the medical detachment and
staff officers.
The provisional battalion's destina¬

tion was anno inced as Huntington, W.
Va., where they were to detrain and
scatter in various towns. Colonel W.
S. Harrell was in command of the bat-
talion.
More than 2,500 picked veterans from

'the 16th, 18th, 26th and 28th infantry
regiments have been at «'amp Zacharj
Taylor since October 16, when Major
General Charles P. Summerall, com-
amnding the 1st Division, organized
'two rifle companies, one machine gun
platoon and »he necessary medical,
nul and supply detachments under tele-
graphic instructions that their ser¬
vices might be needed upon the out¬
break of industrial troubles.
The troops received an "alert" order

October 2 1, and since then those com¬
posing the battalion have been held
in camp. The "alert" order was
when Governor Cornwell of Wesl Vir
gi.nia appealed to General Wood, com-
mander of the departm« :.'.

.-7 'i/ Correspondence
CLARKSBURG, W. Va., Oct. 30.

With the strike of bituminous coal
miners scheduled to -tart ¡n forty-
eight hours, vigilance committees were
being organized to-day by Mayors and
Sheriffs throughout West Virginia injresponse to the request of GovernorJohn J. Cornwall, who declares j hat
such bodies will be necessary to "al¬
leviate suffering," preserve order, and
protect lives and property. The Gov¬
ernor asserts that mine workers have
accumulated large stores of arms and
ammunition.

DENVER, Oct. 80.- -Mobilization of
the Colorado National Guard for the
protection of miners who wish to work
ill case a strike» of soft coal miners oc-
curs November 1 was begun to-day
upon instructions from Governor
Shoup. The National Guard, approxi-
mately 1.200 strong, is ordered to mob-
ili;:e at Golden and Trinidad b\.lor
row night.
CHICAGO, Oct. 30. High officers of

both the Central Department of the
United States Army and the Illinois
state military forces ly-night had taken
cognizance of tho possibility that
armed forces might be called out for
protective purposes after the .'
soft coal miners went, into effect at
midnight to-morrow.

At headquarters of the Central De¬
partment to-day it was said that maps
it' fifteen states within the department,showing the location of all coal mine
properties, were bring prepared.

BakerPlacesArniy
At Palmer's Gall

\Navjal Forces Also Are
Made A vaitable for
Policing of M i ti e s

New Vori; Tribun«
11 o<¡hinaton Burean

WASHINGTON. Oct. 30..The na
tion's military forces will be at the
disposal of the Department of Justice
in enforcing Federal statutes if At¬
torney General Palmer requests the
aid of the War Department, Secretaryof War Baker declared to-day, when
asked if troops will be used in the coal
strike situation.
"The War Department will not in-

itiate any action in the threatened
coal strike," Secretary Baker said,"but i!" the Attorney Gênerai calls
for assistance in enforcing the Fed-
eral statutes, an immediate responsewill be made' with troops. Likewise.
if the civil authorities find they are
unablo to handle any situation that
might arise. Federal troops will be
available to them upon request."
Marines and sailors on shore dutyalso will be available for strike dutyif the Department of Justice requests

them, Secretary of the Navy Daniels
said.

"If our shore force is needed," See-
retary Daniels said, "the men will
operate under the army and be avail-
able for duty wherever the army di¬
rects."
Secretary Bake? saul no troops

would bo furnished on the request of
any individual, but if the Federal De¬
partment of Justkv or if state officials
found the need of aid from the mili-
tar", the department would respondwi' it hesitation. The department
roe manders have full authority to dis-
patch troops into states where nesded,Mr. Baker said.

Requests from coal operators for
troops t<> protect their property in the
event of a strike have been received
by the department, Secretary Baker
said. These requests are being referred
to the Department of Justice.
"The United States is a civil govern¬

ment," said Secretary Baker. "It is not
a military government, and the mili¬
tary cannot take the initiative"
No more than 200,000 Federal troops

are available for strike duty, it was said
to day at 'h<' War Department. Mor««
than 60,000 of these are on the Mcxi-
can bordor and perhaps will w be
moved from there unless the spread of
the strike requires great forces to con-
tr'ol. The remaining 140,000, however,I can be moved readily.

Hiñes Orders
Fue! Seizure
Bv Railroads

Mr. Wilson Tells Palmer
He'll Si«;u Order to
Fix Maximum Priée
and Punish Profiteers

Garfield Placed in
Charge as Director

Government Will Prose«
ente Operators if They
Try to Reslriet Output

ft'etc >',«>< Tribun*
if i Bureau
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It is beli« ved here that Judge Ameswill apply to the Federal Court in Indanapolis to-morrow for a temporaryti lining order to stay tho strike orce-Through such action, followed by aninjunction, the government could ser.ously interfere with the plann of thestrikers, although it could not prever,tho men from '..tutting work. That the
governmi ni might move in this wi
was indicated to day by Attorney <««
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Discussed by Cabinet
The Cabinel -d th«for more than two hours with Mr. 11

and Dr. Harry Garfield. Thfield was gone o\i.r. but there wasword fi im I he leaders oi
to indicate that there was ai ,"tion on their part to can« txjk
order. Confronted with t.-
;'. was detei nined to have the railroadconfiscate all coal in transit. Mr. P
nier was mane spokesm
ing. and he announced ne wit!
action agi «'«Ai upon last night, ai
would be made resto the i laximu n
prices on coal which wer,- in effect Feb
ruary 1. 1919, when the order wa
pended and tho fuel administration
went out of business because Congressfailed to give it more .¦ which
'.i operate.

Dr. Garfield at once began the p
he i.(-cessaiy order. Ile

will ma of the organizations oí
the railroad admin-..«'
Department of the Interior foi
present and not attempt to revive h
old organisai
utive order wa ed

nted to the President to¬
morrow
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ted to al t h t ime, bu1 if nee
jsarj the war-time curtailment Pis'

will be used as a basis of action Op«
hie; diffère«ce In conditions, it ».»>
said, was that "war industries" wouli


